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South Gloucestershire Council was this week starting to
collect the district’s thousands of unwanted green bins but
many people will have to hang on to them until some time
in the new year.
This week bins were being collected from Frenchay, Stoke Park,
Bradley Stoke, Stoke Gifford and Winterbourne, and next week
it will be the turn of Frampton Cotterell, Yate, Dodington,
Westerleigh and Chipping Sodbury.
Green bins in all other areas will be scheduled for removal early
in the New Year.

Before the council
introduced its £36-a-
year green waste
subscription service in
April, 80,000 house-
holds were using a
green bin. The council
estimated the take-up
would be 22,500
households but there
have been around
39,000 subscriptions.
Collections are not
compulsory and anyone
who is using their green
bin for another purpose
can continue to do so.

Details of the green bin removal day will be provided on a leaflet
delivered to your address one week before the collection. This
is a one-off service and if you no longer want your green bin it
must be put out for removal on the date on the leaflet you
receive.
All green bins for removal must be outside by 7am on the
appropriate day and must be empty. Bins that contain waste will
not be taken.

LQ
LQ

Collection of
unwanted green bins

The 533 bus service from Mangotsfield to Keynsham is to
cease operation on 10th January.
The route is operated by Wessex Bristol and supported by
funding from South Gloucestershire Council. However, because
of recent changes to local services operated by First, much of the
route is now covered by commercial services and as such the
council is not permitted to provide financial support. 
A spokesman at South Gloucestershire Council told us: “The
publicly subsidised 533 Wessex service is being withdrawn as
most of the route will soon be served by commercial services.
This reflects current arrangements which prevent the council from
inhibiting commercial services. The new commercial services will
begin at the time that the 533 ceases.”
The hourly 533 service linked up several communities and
neighbourhoods between Keynsham and Mangotsfield in areas
including Willsbridge, North Common, Barrs Court, Kingswood
and Hillfields. 
Following on from the earlier extension of the 42 service from
Bitton to Keynsham, last month, First announced a new route
between Kingswood and Parkway Station and made a number of
changes to the existing 7 and 17 services in the Staple Hill area.
Many of these covered the route previously operated by the 533.

533 bus route
to be axed
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Hundreds of people got into the festive mood at Hanham’s
annual Christmas Fair on Friday night.
The High Street was closed to traffic and stalls and a fun fair
were set up in the street. There were circus acts and carol

singing by members of Hanham Methodist Church.
And many local shops stayed open late, including new café
Fanny’s, run by Michelle Page and Jayne Hathway, which
opened for the first time that day.

Hanham  

Hundreds enjoy Hanham Christmas Fair

Barrs Court, Bitton, Brislington, Cadbury Heath, Compton Dando,
Corston, Downend, Emersons Green, Fishponds, Hanham, Hillfields,
Keynsham, Kingswood, Longwell Green, Mangotsfield, Marksbury, North
Common, Oldland Common, Pucklechurch, Saltford, Staple Hill,
Stockwood,  St George, Warmley, Whitchurch, Wick, Willsbridge.
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Saltford 

Station plan moves forward but
no decision yet on location
B&NES Council has committed £250,000 in next year’s
budget to advance the case for reopening a railway station
in Saltford but the final location will be subject to further
review.
Having already commissioned a feasibility study and held a
public consultation in February of this year, the council believes
there is a business case for a station and is now ready to move
on to the next two stages in the process known as GRIP
(Governance in Railway Projects) which need to be completed
prior to the plan becoming a reality.
At last week’s meeting, held in the new Community Space in
Keynsham’s civic building, the cabinet agreed to continue
developing the business case for a station which includes the
option of an alternative location to the original site which closed
in 1970. 
The consultants’ report in February evaluated the old station
site against another on the west side of the tunnel and came
down in favour of the former. However, with the Core Strategy
identifying land for housing and employment between the
Broadmead Lane roundabout and Pixash Lane on the east side
of Keynsham, B&NES will now evaluate the possibility of
infrastructure development here. 

There have been suggestions of a possible transport
interchange and park and ride facility here, as well as sidings to
avoid standing trains on the main line. However, any such
development would more likely have to be for a joint Keynsham
and Saltford station with the existing Keynsham station moving.
Against this, the location of the old station on the busy A4 is
seen as one of  “a number of constraints” to its reopening.
Neither of the next GRIP stages (3 and 4) can proceed until a
location is agreed for the station. However, while the £250,000
is to be used to review the options and take a case forward, the
report considered by the cabinet last week estimates the capital
cost of a new station at £6m. It also identifies that a subsidy
would additionally have to be paid to the train operating
company for three years after opening, although no figure can
be given at this stage.
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St John the Baptist Parish Church is to host the popular
Radio 4 programme Any Questions? on 23rd January. 
The weekly programme is broadcast live every Friday
evening and repeated again at Saturday lunchtime.  The 45-
minute debate of topical questions is chaired by Jonathan
Dimbleby, with a panel of figures from public life.

The questions are asked from
the audience and are not
known to the panellists before
they are asked.  The questions
typically cover moral, political
and social issues of the day
but can be about anything.
Already known to be on the
panel are Lord Steel and Peter
Hain MP.

The occasion is a ticket only event, but the several hundred
tickets are free.  The audience are invited to be in their seats
by 7.15pm for the warm-up to start at 7.30pm.  The show is
broadcast live at 8.02pm and finishes at 8.50pm.
The tickets include a question stub which audience members
are invited to drop into the box on arrival.  There is no limit
on the number of questions people can offer, but the
programme producer selects approximately 10 from all the
questions submitted, to be asked by the questioners (in
person) during the programme.
Tickets are available from the Keynsham Parish Office,
either by collection in person (the office is open 10am to
12pm Monday to Friday or by post (but only if you include a
stamped addressed envelope for the tickets.  The Parish
Office is at 1, The Park, Keynsham.
Tickets do not reserve seats, which will be allocated on the
night on a first-come-first-served basis. The minimum age for
audience members is 14.

Keynsham  

Get your tickets for Radio
4’s Any Questions?

Jonathan
Dimbleby

An e-petition calling for traffic calming measures on
Soundwell Road has been set up.
The petition to South Gloucestershire Council says there
have been numerous crashes on Soundwell Road over
recent years, particularly between the junctions of Lansdown

Road and Syston Way where the road narrows around the
junction of Crown Road.
The petition says this section of road has many junctions,
driveways, and other hazards to distract drivers and coupled
with volume and speed of traffic are factors in the high
number of collisions.
“The most recent collision caused three vehicles to end up
on the pavement and this is something the council should
also look at. In sections, pavements along Soundwell Road
are low, extremely narrow and offer little or no safety for
pedestrians from passing vehicles,” says the petition.
The council is currently consulting on plans to make a
nearby part of Soundwell Road safer for pedestrians.
There is money in the 2014/15 Local Transport Capital
Programme to put a pedestrian refuge on Soundwell Road to
the south of its junction with Woodland Way.
As well as the refuge with reflective bollards and a beacon,
dropped kerbs on both sides of the road are proposed along
with tactile paving to improve facilities for partially sighted
pedestrians. A short section of the cycle lane on the north
side of the road near the proposed refuge would be
removed. People are inivited to tell the council their views by
Friday 19th December.

Kingswood  

Safety on Soundwell
Road in the spotlight

The junction where a refuge is planned

LQ
LQ
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The company denied a unit in Keynsham’s new centre because
B&NES Council wanted it for its own use is still searching for
suitable premises and would love to open in the town.
Responding to our article on 27th November featuring local resident
Mike Barrow's investigations into the future provision of youth
services at Market Walk, Stockwood-based photography studio
Eyeconic told us they haven’t found anything which matches their
plans better than the two units which front Bath Hill that they were
originally offered.

Back in July we reported that the company had made an offer to
occupy the double space which would have allowed them to expand
and develop their business which has outgrown the present facilities
in Stockwood. Having been told to instruct solicitors, the agents
handling the marketing of the retail units then advised them that one
of the two units was no longer available. The reason, it subsequently
transpired, was that B&NES Council wanted to move its youth
service provision from the current TimeOut premises at Riverside.

At the time, Laura Bartlett, from Eyeconic, told us:  “We are
devastated. Eyeconic would have brought lots of business into
Keynsham as the vast majority of our customers travel from all
around to our current studio.”

Given B&NES Council’s stated aim of using the new centre
development to kickstart economic regeneration in Keynsham, Mike
Barrow was not alone in wondering why an opportunity which met
those aims was being turned down in favour of relocating a council
service which didn’t even need to move. 

Using Freedom of Information requests, he found out that the

current TimeOut premises are used on three evenings a week for a
total of seven hours.  The space was also hired out for other
meetings, generating just over £2,000 income, but almost all of this
was from other council departments.

While for “commercial reasons” B&NES and its agents won’t divulge
the state of negotiations over the empty units in Market Walk,
sources have told The Week In that at least two businesses are
close to completion.  Currently only the Bonzo Lounge is open with
the other anchor store Sainsbury’s due to open any day.

Laura Bartlett said Eyeconic’s development requirements for both
studio and office space were quite specific and as the double unit
they were offered in Market Walk fitted so precisely, nothing else
they have seen quite fits the bill. 

“We are still looking but having based our plans around Keynsham,
we’ve just not seen anything which offers the same. We still believe
Keynsham would be good for Eyeconic and Eyeconic would be
good for Keynsham.”

Keynsham

‘Eyeconic would be good for town’
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A display of more than 350 Nativity sets from all over
the world can be seen at St Michael the Archangel
Church in Two Mile Hill this weekend.
Jackie Elliott and her husband John started collecting and
showing the sets after John was diagnosed with
oesophageal cancer in 2004. After a successful operation,
and with funding from Macmillan, they set up GOSH (Bristol)
Gastro Oesophageal Support and Help - to support
sufferers from oesophageal or stomach cancer and their
carers. 
The group meet every two months at the Park Centre in
Kingswood for coffee and a chat, talks from health
professionals and social speakers, and go for outings.
Funds raised help to subsidise these outings, pay for
meeting rooms and contribute towards much-needed
equipment and research at the BRI.
Sadly John’s cancer returned and he died in 2008 but Jackie
has continued the cause. She staged the display of Nativity
sets at St Michael’s last weekend and also invites people
along this Saturday (13th) between 10am and 5pm and on
Sunday from 11am to 5pm. Entry costs £1 and tea, coffee
and cakes will be on sale, as well as charity Christmas cards
and a book telling the story of the sets.
Anyone interested in joining GOSH can ring 0117 983 9906
or visit www.goshbristol.com

Kingswood 

Fundraising display of Nativity sets

Tim and Gary

Man arrested for GBH after
disturbance in Fishponds
Police were called to a disturbance in the Hillfields area of
Fishponds in the early hours of Friday.
The incident in Marshfield Road at around 3.30am to involved
several people. A 36-year-old man suffered serious hand
injuries and was taken to hospital for treatment.
A 23-year-old man was arrested on suspicion of GBH.
If anyone saw the disturbance, or has information which would
help the police they are asked to call Bristol CID via the 24-hour
Police Enquiry Centre on 101.
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Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

3 2 6 5
6 9 8
5 7
2 1 7 3 4

8 6 3
6 3 5 2 9 7
7 9 8 1 4 6

1
2 1 7 3 9

6 9 4 1
8

5 2 7
7 5

9 3 1
7 5 2
8

3 1 6 4 7
4 7 6

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
OPENING

Sunday 14th December

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)

Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy
78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG (9am-7pm)

Waitrose supporting the
community  
Dear Stephen,
I was a little disturbed to read the implied
criticism of Waitrose for failing to donate
200 mince pies to St John’s Church in
your letters pages last week. 
In the last year, they have given about
£12,000 to 36 local organisations as
voted for by their customers using the
green tokens. 
They also made a significant
contribution to Keynsham’s Music
Festival, which made a big difference
and was there for everyone to enjoy. 
Keep up the good work, Waitrose – you
are appreciated.
John Aldridge, Keynsham

Token of appreciation  
Dear Sir,
The members of Hanham Young at
Heart Club would like to thank everyone
who has donated tokens towards our bid
in the Bristol Post Cash in the
Community competition. The closing
date was Tuesday 9th December so now
we must wait until the tokens are
counted to find out if we were
successful. The decision will be made
entirely on the number of tokens we
have collected.
Winning some of the cash would enable

us to enhance the Thursday afternoon
meetings for the more vulnerable
members of our club - particularly by
providing aids for the hard of hearing,
visually impaired and the few going into
dementia and Parkinson's. They're
certainly not a lot of miserable old
codgers but the rest of us want them to
be able to enjoy themselves as much as
we do.  
Due to the fantastic efforts of young Kate
and Lynne, their families and friends, our
club is going from strength to strength
and is the highlight of our week. As the
majority of us live alone, clubs such as
ours are a vital link with the community
and much appreciated.  We don't need
to keep our good luck to ourselves - new
members are always welcome. There is
no need for anyone to feel reticent about
coming on their own as many of us have
done so and quickly found new friends.
The girls put so much effort and
enthusiasm into their projects, they
deserve a medal as they work hard on
other community projects as well as our
club.
We hope they all have a wonderful
Christmas and we extend our sincere
best wishes to them and look forward to
getting together again in the New Year.
DT, Hanham

Fairies, please come back  
Dear Sir,
Two little girls called at my house in
Saltford on Sunday evening (7th

December).
They were dressed as fairies and as I
opened the door they started to sing a
carol.
As I had been ill and still feeling poorly,
to my eternal regret I sent them away
and said “Not yet”.
If they will come again, I promise that I
will be pleased to see them.
A Saltford resident

Read beyond the headlines  
Dear Stephen,
Despite your comprehensive coverage
of the issues of concern to local
residents as perceived by the two main
contenders for the Kingswood
Parliamentary seat in next year’s
elections, too many correspondents
seem not to get beyond the headlines
when reading them and the post from
Brian Organ (Issue 349) is a case in
point. 
All the issues he claims to be perplexed
about have been dealt with, in particular
Chris Skidmore’s support for the local
brewery trade, which you covered as
recently as the previous issue (348) in
the last two paragraphs on page 20. 
Clearly spending more time considering
all the aspects of an issue is more
beneficial than questioning the motives
of politicians who have a duty to
represent all their constituents of
whatever political persuasion.
M O’Regan

Letters
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Letters
Divided opinion on Green
Belt   
Dear Editor,
So Reg Williams expresses his Green Belt
concerns in last week’s edition. Is this the
same Reg Williams that responded to a
B&NES consultation in 2007: “Saltford
should be considered as a small village
within the existing Green Belt, perhaps with
a minor amendment to take the small area
south of Manor Road to the golf course for
affordable housing.”?
In another consultation in 2009, he wrote:
“There are some small patches of land on
the edge of the village that could be used
without destroying the protective nature of
the Green Belt. In Saltford’s case this may
include land between Manor Road and the
golf course”. 
In both cases, he used the user name
‘Reginald Williams – Saltford Parish
Council’ without the parish council actually
knowing about it! To compound the above,
Reg Williams wrote to the Secretary of State
asking him not to rule on the Manor Road
planning application from Crest Nicholson
but to leave it in the hands of the inspector.
As we now know, it was the Secretary of
State who rejected this planning application
whereas the inspector was minded to
accept it.
Reg Williams argues that the most suitable
site for a Saltford station is at the
Broadmead/Pixash Lane site. Operationally,
this would mean the closure of the existing
Keynsham station and the creation of a
combined out-of-town Keynsham and
Saltford parkway station, an idea proposed
by the Avon River Regeneration Trust. 
A new station west of Saltford would require
new access roads, a significant loss of
Green Belt land and incur higher

construction costs, including the
considerable disruption to the railway in
order to blast and excavate the rock cutting
to allow construction of platforms. The
Green Belt ‘gap’ between Keynsham and
Saltford would also be put under much
greater threat of development with this
proposal as it would with Reg’s bypass.
It is worth remembering that I am an elected
member of Saltford Parish Council, an
election campaign won quite comfortably
with a no Green Belt development, anti-
Saltford bypass and pro-station agenda!
No, we do not need any advice from Reg
Williams about Green Belt at Saltford.
Robert Taylor
(written in a personal capacity)
Saltford

Strange goings on at
Saltford Parish Council   
Dear Stephen,
It was announced at the October meeting of
Saltford Parish Council that if the station
reopened, additional car parking would be
required. At the November meeting I tabled
the motion: ‘Saltford Parish Council
supports the principal of reopening the old
railway station in Saltford, but opposes any
options to create car parks to service the
station on the existing green belt around the
village.’
The motion was seconded but before any
discussion could take place, Cllr Chris
Warren proposed that the council proceed
to next business. After some discussion of
his motion, we voted five for and five
against. Cllr Duncan Hounsell then cast his
chairman's vote in favour of the motion,
thereby preventing any discussion of my
motion and by implication that the council
supported building car parks on Green Belt.
When the draft minutes of the November
meeting came for approval at the December
meeting, I requested amendments to the
minutes about the car parks for three

reasons. They were an incorrect record of
what happened at the meeting, they were a
selective, biased account, listing all the
points made in favour of the motion by Cllr
Warren but ignoring all those against it. If we
were to start minuting all points raised at
meetings in discussion, it would make the
recording of minutes difficult for the clerk
and require extra noticeboards.
We did have a short discussion, but again
Cllr Warren proposed ‘move to next
business’ and with only nine councillors
present, the amendments were not made.
Outside the Post Office in Saltford we had
three noticeboards, one of which was used
for parish council agendas, minutes and
notices. The other two were for the free use
by clubs and societies in and around
Saltford to advertise their events and
activities. They were usually full with
information. One was owned by the Post
Office and on Post Office land, the other two
by the parish council, one on Post Office
land and other on B&NES land.
Without any consultation in November
Saltford Motors removed both of the
council’s noticeboards by cutting them off at
ground level. Cllr Hounsell, without
consulting the council, went to negotiate
with Saltford Motors and the Post Office.
Instead of demanding instant reinstatement
of the boards, he came to the December
meeting with a proposal for replacing the
remaining board with a new larger one and
one outside the library.
No apology from Saltford Motors for their
vandalism, which they tried to justify by
saying they interfered with wiring on their
property. I and many others think they
wanted them out of the way as they blocked
the view of the new forecourt layout.
When this was discussed at the meeting,
chairman Cllr Hounsell who had previously
declared an interest as a long-standing
customer of Saltford Motors, robustly
argued against each councillor who 



suggested that this  was not in the interest
of the people of Saltford, even though they
were losing two noticeboards and did not
have ownership of the remaining one where
there is high footfall and getting one where
there is little footfall. 
Inevitably in the circumstances, the motion
was approved. It is difficult to see how
supporting car parks on Green Belt and
reducing the opportunities for social
activities to be advertised, can be in the
interest of the people of Saltford.
I hope more residents of Saltford will attend
the council meetings on the first Tuesday of
each month at 7.15pm in the Avon Room
and make their feelings known.
Reg Williams, Saltford

Post Office noticeboard   
Dear Stephen,
I attended the parish council meeting on
Tuesday 2nd December as I had noticed
that the noticeboards outside Saltford Post
Office had disappeared. I was able to glean
that the boards had been cut down by
contractors working on the Saltford Motors
site and understood that Saltford Motors
were to make an offer of restitution and that
offer would be a subject for discussion.
I was able to express my concerns,
suggesting that Saltford Motors or its
contractors had simply to replace the
boards in their original positions. However, a
resolution was passed at the meeting
accepting an offer from Saltford Motors to
enlarge the Post Office noticeboard and
place an alternative board near the library,
where there is less pedestrian footfall.
The new and enlarged Post Office
noticeboard was to be shared with the
parish council. This sharing arrangement,
however, can be altered at any time by

future owners of the Post Office. The
permanent noticeboard for the council has
therefore been moved - full stop.
The situation is most unsatisfactory and I
hope that Saltford residents will make their
views known. 
Roger Cleverdon
Saltford resident

Economic prosperity? 
Dear Stephen,
How nice of Mr Hounsell to write a letter in
last week's magazine in support of his
beleaguered colleagues at B&NES over the
Keynsham 'regeneration' fiasco (Stop the
nit-picking - Issue 349). I say 'colleagues' for
I assume this is the same Duncan Hounsell
who often appears in your magazine as
Chairman of Saltford Parish Council or local
LibDem party worker.
If the Cabinet member had actually supplied
an answer to the question of why the lights
are left on 24/7 in the new energy efficient
buildings that was in some way credible, I
am sure there would have been no need for
such 'nit-picking.'  The fact of the matter is
that the building appears fully occupied and
the lights have been on continuously for the
last 6 weeks and more.
Mr Hounsell obviously buys whatever this
council leadership wants us to believe.
Many more, particularly residents of
Keynsham, don't. Your magazine carries
stories of traders suffering, shoppers
abandoning visits to Keynsham because
they can't find anywhere to park, a complete
disregard for the council's own planning
conditions while currently, only two of the
new retail units are actually occupied.  In
this context, perhaps Mr Hounsell would
care to expand on his final comment about
the £34m project 'already starting to bring
economic prosperity to Keynsham' - or am I
just nit-picking?
J. Somers, by e-mail

A horse designed by a
committee   
Dear Editor,
On page 4 of The Week in from the 4th Dec
issue appeared a picture of the intended
new clock. From memory, this appears to be
nothing like the design which was voted for
back in May.
This was confirmed by the item in the
December issue of the Keynsham Voice
which shows the original. This structure
showed a neat two-stage plinth on which
would stand an interesting column,
incorporating at the base a replica water
wheel - an appropriate reference to
Keynsham’s industrial past. 
One can't see from this picture the precise
look of the clock dials, but nothing, I am
sure, like the couple of wristwatch dials
stuck on top of something more reminiscent
of a bland lighthouse column atop a boring
granite base!
Why, when a perfectly satisfactory
competition has been held and the preferred
design voted for, should the designer then
have to submit to having his design
emasculated and trivialised by, inter alia, the
Keynsham Arts Advisory Group (and just
who are they anyway?)
There is an old saying that a camel is a
horse designed by a committee. I'm afraid
that Mr Boyeson's splendid horse has been
turned into just such a camel.  
Yours in sorrow, more than anger.
John Eley

Wheely big thank you!   
Dear Sir,
A big thank you to three very kind gentlemen
who stopped to help me recently when my
tyre had a puncture near Hicks Gate
roundabout. 
You quickly and efficiently changed the
wheel and I did appreciate it very much.
Elderly lady, Saltford
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Crossword
1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8

9 10

11 12 13

14

15 16 17 18

19

20 21 22

23 24

Across

Bay where Cook arrived in Australia (6)7
Floor or level of a building (6)8
Small compartment (4)9
Type of old steam engine (8)10
Substantiate (7)11
Famous horse race (5)13
This magazine is our 350th __ (5)15
Long, ornamental pipe (7)17
Someone who teaches (8)20
Small solid mass (4)21
More than one (6)23
Slanted writing (6)24

Down

Geometric shape or ice cream container 
(4)

1

Wooden hammer (6)2
Perplex or bewilder (7)3
Piece of written work (5)4
Small beard (6)5
Make twice as great (8)6
Throw a rider from a horse (8)12
Arabian island state (7)14
Straighten out (6)16
Discharge cargo (6)18
Crossing on a footpath or fence (5)19
Most important (4)22

ACROSS
7 Bay where Cook arrived in Australia (6)

8 Floor or level of a building (6)

9 Small compartment (4)

10 Type of old steam engine (8)

11 Substantiate (7)

13 Famous horse race (5)

15 This magazine is our 350th __ (5)

17 Long, ornamental pipe (7)

20 Someone who teaches (8)

21 Small solid mass (4)

23 More than one (6)

24 Slanted writing (6)

DOWN
1 Geometric shape or ice cream container (4)

2 Wooden hammer (6)

3 Perplex or bewilder (7)

4 Piece of written work (5)

5 Small beard (6)

6 Make twice as great (8)

12 Throw a rider from a horse (8)

14 Arabian island state (7)

16 Straighten out (6)

18 Discharge cargo (6)

19 Crossing on a footpath or fence (5)

22 Most important (4)

Mangotsfield 

Action to spruce up community
A campaign has been started to spruce up a street by
sorting out a vandalised public phone box and graffiti
covered postbox.

When local councillor Michael Bell popped into new Stockwell
Drive salon Westkutz to say hello, owner Lisa Westcott spoke
to him about the two local eyesores - the neglected red kiosk,
which has panes of glass missing, and the tatty post box
outside Stockwell Food & Wine convenience store.
Ms Westcott is supported by other local traders including
Harjinder Singh, from the convenience store, and has won the
admiration of Jo McCarron, Labour’s prospective Parliamentary
candidate for Kingswood, who
visited on Small Business Saturday.
Mrs McCarron said: “It’s great that a
small business that serves the
community, like Lisa’s, wants to
help get the area spruced up.”
Cllr Bell has spoken to both BT and
the Post Office to see what can be
done. One option for the phone box
might be for the community to
‘adopt’ it. Hundreds of places
across the country have done this
with uses including a book
exchange, art gallery and for a
defibrillator.
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Warmley 

Council under fire over Grange closure plans
South Gloucestershire Council has come in for criticism
from some parents, teaching unions and Labour
councillors for the way it has handled the consultation into
the proposed closure of the Grange School.
The secondary school has had an uncertain future since an
inspection by Ofsted in April 2013 placed it in special measures.
Council officers have recommended closure, saying there is no
other viable option as £10m of repair work is needed, there is
no sponsor to run it and numbers have plummeted.
The Children & Young People’s Committee was last week
asked to approve the closure, paving the way for a new
technical Studio School to open on part of the site. The
Department for Education has said the closure of the Grange is
a precondition for the Studio School opening. 
But Labour’s Lead Member for Children’s Services, Cllr Gareth
Manson moved an amendment asking officers to investigate
how the two schools could co-exist. He said they would run
alongside each other for a time anyway as the Cabot Learning
Federation is due to open the Studio School next September
and the Grange is scheduled for closure in August 2017.
But he failed to win the support of Lib Dem and Conservative
members who backed the recommendation of education
officers to close the school. He used his right to refer that

decision to last night’s meeting of all 70 councillors.
He called the consultation “flawed” and was shocked that the
offer of a Studio School was predicated on the closure of the
Grange, which is improving and expected to be moved out of
special measures soon, and that the promise of an automatic
place at the Studio School for existing Grange pupils could not
be honoured.
During last week’s meeting three Grange pupils – Aaron Clark,
13, Jason House, 12, and 13-year-old Hannah Flinn (see
picture) told how they loved their school and wanted it to stay
open.
The Grange’s 2014 GCSE results were better than King’s Oak
Academy which is part of the Cabot Learning Federation (CLF).
Concern was also raised by Cllr Pat Apps and teaching unions
about the way the closure process has been handled and the
role of the council’s interim head of education, Susannah Hill.
She is lead officer for the proposals for the closure of the
Grange and is a trustee at the CLF as well as chair of the
governors at King’s Oak Academy which is run by the CLF.
Questions were asked about why the CLF’s Martina Veale,
interim head at the Grange School, had been offered the job of
principal of the new Studio School before an official vote on the
Grange closure. 
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e closure plans
Tony Saunders, the council’s policy development officer, said
there was no conflict of interest as Ms Hill was not the decision
maker. Regarding Martina Veale’s appointment, he said it was
“perfectly reasonable” to appoint a designated leader nine
months in advance of a school opening.
He denied claims that Grange staff had been told there were
jobs for them at the new school and although “hopes and
aspirations” had been advocated by the unions, and the local
authority would do what it could to ensure a “sympathetic view
to appropriate candidates who would be displaced by the
closure”, there could be no guarantees.
He also said the CLF would be sympathetic to children caught
up in the reorganisation although they would have to go through
the application system.
Committee chair Cllr Ian Blair said:  “The Grange has been
struggling for some years, with poor grades, dilapidated
buildings, and high staff turnover. A new Studio School will offer
better prospects for children. The Labour Party’s proposals
would put this progress at risk.”
Closure is also backed by all South Glos secondary
headteachers. 
And Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore said: “I would be extremely
alarmed if Labour councillors were now attempting to put this

extra investment at risk, and put politics ahead of pupils'
education."
Although some parents back the Studio School, they also want
the Grange kept open for the local community as the Studio
School is planned as a specialist school for children from a 15-
mile radius. A group came together on Monday to discuss
stepping up their campaign.
Governor and parent Susan House, who was part of the
delegation that went to London and spoke to ministers with Mr
Skidmore about securing funding for a Studio School, said she
had no idea the money would only be forthcoming if the Grange
closed: “We were never told it was one or the other.”
A public notice has to be issued if closure is agreed with a final
decision in March.
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Situations Vacant

For the first time, Avon & Somerset police is naming every
motorist who is charged with a drink or drug-driving offence
during December and into the New Year.
As part of Operation Tonic, the force’s annual Christmas campaign
to make the roads safer, anyone ordered to appear in court on
suspicion of having committed a drink or drug-driving offence will
have their names and details published online.
The first names were published on Monday – and included
Frenchay man Abdulaziz Mohammed Alamadi, 59. The list will be
updated every week until the campaign ends in the New Year.
Road Safety Superintendent Richard Corrigan said: “We have
decided, in line with other forces throughout the country, to name
motorists in a bid to make people think twice before getting behind
the wheel.
“This is another tool in our campaign to stop people driving while
under the influence of drink or drugs. If just one person is
persuaded not to take to the road as a result, then it is worthwhile
as far as we are concerned.
“People who drink or drugs drive have made a deliberate choice to
ignore 50 years of warnings and messages about the dangers. It is
not ignorance. Hopefully, knowing that your name will be publicised
will act as an additional strong deterrent to getting behind the wheel
having consumed alcohol or drugs.”  
Police and Crime Commissioner Sue Mountstevens said:

“Publishing the names of people
charged with drink-driving means
some drivers will think twice
before having that extra drink and
getting behind the wheel.
“This can only be a good thing;
most people already know the
dangers but for some people the
deterrent will be a fear that their family, friends, work colleagues
and neighbours will find out about what they stand accused of.
This, combined with raising awareness of the issue and
enforcement action, will help keep our roads safe and I welcome
the approach being taken by the police this Christmas.”
Police activity during the month will include vehicle stop-check
operations, targeted patrols and awareness-raising at events and in
pubs and bars.
Police also urge anyone who has concerns about someone they
believe may be drink or drug driving to call 101 or text the word
drunk and as many details as they can to 81819.
Supt Corrigan said: “This year we will be extending our visible
presence to the morning period as lots of intelligence indicates that
people drive the morning after drinking heavily the night before.
“If you have several drinks on a night out you can’t simply assume
you will be safe to drive the next day.”

Police name motorists
charged with drink-driving

Vacancy to fill?
Advertising in The Week In is an effective and low cost

option. Call Tracy or Jodie on 0117 986 0381.  Deadline for
Situations Vacant advert bookings is 4.00pm on the

FRIDAY preceding publication.
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Although Grounded’s plans for a café bar in Keynsham have hit
problems, its plans to open in Fishponds have now been approved.
Permission was granted by Bristol City Council last week for the
empty premises at 747-749 Fishponds Road to become the latest in
the Grounded chain.
Grounded will have an enclosed seating area at the front which it
says will enliven the street, plus a “quiet tranquil secret garden” at
the back. It is expected that 22 staff will be taken on.
The founder of the rounded chain, Tobie Holbrook, said he was very
excited that planning permission had been granted and he hoped it
would be open in the spring. There are Grounded cafés in Redfield,
Brislington, Bedminster, Horfield and in Corsham. Grounded has a
policy to promote and encourage local musicians and artists and the
cafés host regular acoustic music performances.
The application to convert the old Lloyds Bank building in
Keynsham High Street was deferred by Bath & North East
Somerset Council’s development control committee last month,
despite being recommended for approval by planning officers.
The main issues for concern revolved around the building’s
proximity to the sheltered homes in Back Lane – especially the
proposed rear garden of the café bar, which would open late into the
evening, the proximity to the Baptist Church and the impact on the
conservation area from proposed new folding glass doors at the
front.

Key Voices, Keynsham’s community choir, will be holding a carol
concert at the Victoria Methodist Church in High Street on Friday
19th December at 7.30pm.
Everyone is welcome. Entrance is free with a retiring collection.
All funds will be donated to local charities.

To raise money for Oldland Pre-School the Hollybush Inn at
Bridgeyate is organising its first annual Santa Dash this Sunday,
14th December.
A spokesperson for the pre-school said: “We are looking to
recruit ‘Santas’ to walk, stroll or jog a clear mile from Oldland
Pre-School to the Hollybush to raise money.
“We are in dire need of support and all funds raised are
essential for survival. Any money raised will be greatly received
but we would like each Santa to aim for a target of £100 in
sponsorship. 
“As extra motivation anyone who manages to double this target
will receive a gallon of beer from the landlord in way of thanks.”
Entry and sponsorship forms are available from the pub and
school and entrants of all ages are welcome to take part.

Fishponds 
Grounded’s plans for a café
bar are approved

Keynsham  

Carol concert

Oldland/Bridgeyate  

Santa Dash in
aid of pre-school
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Groomed for success
Keynsham barbers Blades have just celebrated 13 years of
successfully trading in the town.
Conveniently located on Temple Street, right opposite the new
civic centre development, things have come a long way since
that first haircut in 2001.
One of the most significant developments for owners Dave and
Sam Gorham came in 2012 when they moved to the present
location from a small shop further along Temple Street and
combined it with the opening of Groom Beauty Salon. Now, with
the Blades Barbers on the ground floor and Groom upstairs, the
business provides an extensive range of services. 
Although Groom started as a male only service, the range has
been extended and is now unisex.  Under the expert guidance
of the team everything is catered for, from sports massage to
Reiki, waxing and spray tanning. The latest addition is a Shellac
nail bar. To celebrate the anniversary, there are also a wide
range of special offers currently available, such as a hot towel
wet shave for £20, Indian head massage for £30 and facials
from £35.
With a spacious and bustling barbers’ shop downstairs and a
tranquil oasis in Groom on the first floor, the business is rapidly
becoming a favoured destination in Keynsham for both men
and women who want some genuine pampering.
For more details of the birthday special offers call in at 8 Temple
Street, visit www.groombristol.co.uk or call 0117 986 0181.

Angelic touch
Angel, the Shetland pony, visits care homes and meets people
locally who have physical or mental difficulties, providing them
with the opportunity to brush her, smooth her and even take her
for walks. 
It has been proven that animals, in particular horses and dogs,
help with the release of oxytocin around the body which aids
relaxation and a feeling of wellbeing, which is important for
adults and children who may not always be in complete control
of their emotions. 
To find out more about Angel visit the Facebook page by
searching for Angels Adventures or go to
www.angelsadventures.co.uk 

Angel on a recent visit



The CLIC Sargent charity shop on Straits Parade celebrated its 25th
anniversary with a party.
Staff and volunteers were joined last week by the well-known
novelist Lesley Pearse who signed copies of her books.
Since opening the shop has raised £1.5m for CLIC Sargent, the
UK’s leading charity for children and young people with cancer, and
their families.
CLIC Sargent’s head of trading, Jeremy Lune, said: “We're thrilled
to be celebrating the 25th anniversary of our Fishponds shop, which
was one of the first CLIC Sargent charity shops to be opened.
“Every penny raised helps CLIC Sargent provide vital emotional,
practical, financial and clinical support to children and young people
with cancer, and their families. 
“The support of the local community is so important and I’d like to
thank everyone who has donated, volunteered or shopped with us
over the years.”
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Cherry Garden Primary School held a cake sale for Wallace &
Gromit's Big Bake last week. 
They raised a total of £120 for the charity which supports sick
children in hospital. 

The pupils, parents and staff had been busy baking over the
weekend in preparation for the event which was held after
school on 1st December. 
Headteacher Phil Winterburn said: “We are really proud of the
effort everyone put into this fundraising and are very grateful to
the families for their support. Thank you everyone.”

Author Lesley Pearse with shop manager Teresa Tyson

Bitton  

School’s Big Bake
Fishponds  

Author helps charity shop
mark 25th anniversary
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Banjo Island Community & Sports Association organised a
day trip for their over-50s group to Cotswold Wildlife Park.
The group travelled there and back with Kingswood
Community Transport and enjoyed lunch in Burford.
Catherine Tarrant, buildings and facilities manager for the
trust, said that the day would not have been possible without
the support of local councillor Nick Barratt and she also
thanked the community’s PCSO Ian Taylor for spending one
of his very few days off duty to come along.
She said: “One member of our group had not left the
boundaries of South Gloucestershire since 1991 and had led
a very isolated life until he became part of our coffee
mornings several months ago. He is now happy because he
has friends.
“Our coffee mornings are open five days a week from 9am
until 11am and we are a very friendly and welcoming group.
We currently run from our temporary accommodation in the
youth club in Park Road until the new community facility, The
Batch, opens in the spring.”
Find out more at www.thebatchorg.co.uk

Cadbury Heath  

Over-50s group
in day trip

Churches Together in Keynsham & Saltford runs a Lunch
Club on the first Thursday of the month and is keen for new
members to join.
Men are especially welcome as there aren’t many at present.
Volunteers from different churches provide a simple lunch for

£2.50  for frail, isolated and needy people of different
denominations, as well as for those who are not a member
of any church. They also get tea or coffee and cake.
The friendly club is from 11.30am to 1.30pm. Transport can
be arranged for those who need it through Keynsham &
District Dial-a-Ride.
At their get-togther at the Key Centre last Thursday, pictured,
the group enjoyed singing carols.
The club’s next meeting will be on Thursday 8th January  as
New Year’s Day falls on a Thursday.
For more information about the club contact June Snow on
0117 986 7224.

The Bristol-based Harlequin Singers will perform a
Christmas concert on Monday 15th December at 7.30pm in
St James’ Church. 
Tickets are £3. Email Kieranbirds5@gmail.com or get them
on the night.
The price includes tea/coffee and a mince pie.

Keynsham  

Spotlight on lunch club 

Mangotsfield  

Harlequin Singers in concert
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Staple Hill 

Sun shines as thousands
enjoy seasonal parade
Staple Hill was awash with thousands of visitors, fake snow, tinsel
and a variety of fancy dress costumes on Saturday for the annual
Christmas on the Hill.
Among the hundreds marching in the annual parade were
bagpipers, Santas on motorbikes, children from local schools and
pre-schools, church members, morris dancers, air cadets and the
37th Kingswood Drums Corps.
There were also several festively decorated vintage cars.
The Friends of Page Park, who had a stand outside the library
outlining £1.6m plans for the regeneration of the park, including a
new community heritage building, were also taking part in the
parade, as were staff from Staple Hill Library, which was offering
free Christmas crafts for children.
During the afternoon the Salvation Army Band played outside the
Citadel and the lights on the Christmas tree in Fountain Square
were turned on by Frankie John, the well-known local singer and
entertainer from Kingswood, who raises money for Help for
Heroes.

Another highlight was provided  by The Bristol Lawmen, a group
of around 50 people who get together  four or five times a year to
re-enact Wild West Cowboy and Indian style battles.  
In other shows they have used 12 bore shot guns and buffalo

guns.  However, as Fountain Square has a lot of windows it was
decided to keep the noise to a minimum and the shop windows
intact.

Page Park development officer Alison Brown at the exhibition
outside the library
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Building Services

Directory & What’s On

Carpentry

Appliances

Accommodation

Blinds

Carpet Fitters

Carpet Cleaning

Clock Repairs

Car Services

Chimney Sweep

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Electrical

REPAIRS, NEW AND USED
COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.   
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.

Computers / IT

Garden Services

Furniture Makers Garden Services

MIKE THE GARDENER .   
Seasonal tidy up, Hedge Cutting,
Fruit Tree Pruning,Garden
Maintenance. 07971 580692 Home Help

Hair & Beauty

Home Maintenance

Hypnotherapy

Logs
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Directory & What’s On
Pest Control

Plastering

Pallets

Plumbers

Plumbers Podiatry

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Maths Tuition

Pilates

Painting
& Decorating

Painting
& Decorating

A LEVEL MATHS.    
Private tuition by experienced and
respected teacher with proven track
record.  Contact Ken on 07977
049007.

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

J Hodge 
Painting & Decorating 

Services     
Est 1968

Interior & Exterior work
Domestic & Commercial
Work - No job too small

FREE ETIMATES
Within 25 miles of Bristol
Telephone Stockwood

01275 835689
Mobile - 07889778242

C P WHITTLE Fully qualified.
Interior and exterior
decoration. References if
required. Call 07760 324900
or 0117 967 8845 

GOOD QUALITY
HARDWOOD LOGS.   
£70 per bulk bag or 2 for £120
Free delivery 07815570547

Logs

Physiotherapy

Pet Services



Directory & What’s On
Portraits

An advert like this
costs

£19.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

An advert like this
costs

£19.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Waste Disposal

Waste Disposal

Window Cleaners

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial

Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based

• from £4.75
0117 9159801
07530 864562

TV & Aerials

TV & Aerials

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Venue Hire

Taxis

Stair Repairs
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FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birthday Found Found Announcements

Call 0117 986 0381 with your personal or family messages
Deadline Monday at 4pm
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Lyn Young, pictured on the left, presented a cheque for almost
£1000 to Keynsham Explorer Scouts in return for their efforts
and use of their premises during September's Keynsham Food
Festival. Pictured on the right is festival organiser Liz Barling.

Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore married his fiancée Lydia Wilson
at St Margaret's Church, next to Westminster Abbey on
Saturday 29th November.
The couple, who live in Willsbridge and have a 16-week-old
daughter, Clementine, were married by Canon Rev Andrew
Tremlett, who previously was Acting Dean at Bristol Cathedral.
The reception took place at the House of Commons, and
included a cheese cake featuring cheese made at Kelston Park.

Keynsham  

Food festival donation

Kingswood MP
ties the knot

A mother and daughter from Keynsham who decided to
lose weight and transform their eating habits together have
shed more than eight stone between them.
Kim Davis, 51, and her daughter Katie, 25, say concerns over
their health and wanting to feel more confident was what led to
the decision to tackle their excess weight earlier this year.
Together, they went to Sirona Care & Health's Healthy Lifestyle
Service in May where with the help of a healthy lifestyle adviser
they followed the NHS's Losing Weight - Getting Started plan,
sticking to a daily calorie allowance.
Kim, who started at 14 stone with a BMI (body mass index) of
30.1 and dress size 16/18, now tips the scales at a healthy 10
stone 9lb with a BMI of 22.8 and can slip into size 10/12 clothes.
Katie, who began the journey at 17 stone 8lb, with a BMI of 38
and a size 22, is now down to 12 stone 11lbs, BMI 30 and dress
size 14/16 - losing an impressive four stone 11lbs.
But Katie says she isn't going to stop there and is going to stick
to the plan that has helped get results and which she would
recommend to others.
People are urged to seek the advice of a health professional
before embarking on a weight loss programme. To contact
Sirona's Healthy Lifestyle Service, call 01225 831852 or email
healthylifestyleservice@sirona-cic.org.uk]

Keynsham  

Weight loss
success story

Kim and Katie with Lisa Fry from Sirona Care & Health (centre)
Chris and Lydia Skidmore 
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The sun shone brightly for the second year running as
competitors took part in the Saltford Santa Dash. To ensure the
tempo was kept up, they were encouraged along the way by a
samba band drawn from Saltford Brownies.

The Friends of Kingswood Park are encouraging people to take
hang or stand Santas anywhere in the park in the run-up to
Christmas.
Santas are popping up around the park in the flower beds.
At 3pm on Christmas Eve there will be a special Santa service
in the park with mince pies and refreshments.

Saltford 

Sunny Santa Dash 

Kingswood 

Santas in the Park 

As more and more shopping appears to be done online, there
are some things which simply cannot be bought without face-to-
face contact.  For women, one of those is a correct fitting bra. 
It is estimated that 75% women are wearing the wrong size bra
and Keynsham businesswoman Lyn Young is always keen to
remind people that “nobody fits like Perfect Fit”. That has been
a motto in her Temple Street shop for more years than she cares
to remember but it is a boast backed up by experience.
Not only are the staff at Perfect Fit experienced at measuring
and fitting (they have between six and 18 years’ experience),
they are friendly and welcoming. That’s important, according to
Lyn, because some women still harbour apprehension about
being fitted. “It's a very simple process and nobody should feel
any embarrassment,” she says. “The changing facilities are
discreet and our staff put everyone at ease.”
It's not just about having the right support wear under the party
dress, Perfect Fit cater for everything from first junior bras to
sports bras and post-operative needs. It's not boring or old-
fashioned either as the extensive range of fashions and colours
will bear out. 
With Christmas in mind there is also a 10% discount available
on many lines during December and gift vouchers can be
purchased. 
To find out more call in at 50 Temple Street or give them a ring
on 0117 986 0950.

Bra-vo for
Perfect Fit

The Week In on line
Keep up to date with local news as it happens at

www.theweekin.co.uk
Follow us @theweekineditor
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Police officers face
criminal charges
over death of
Bijan Ebrahimi
Three Avon & Somerset Constabulary police officers and one
police community support officer are being charged following an
investigation into the force’s treatment of Brislington man Bijan
Ebrahimi in the days leading up to his vigilante murder in July
2013.
The Independent Police Complaints Commission earlier
provided files of evidence to the Crown Prosecution Service and
it was announced last Friday that PC Kevin Duffy, PC Leanne
Winter and PC Helen Harris will face misconduct in public office
charges.

PCSO Andrew Passmore
is charged with misconduct
in public office and
perverting the course of
justice.
The charges for the three
police officers relate to
allegedly failing to respond
to allegations and calls for
help from Mr Ebrahimi who
was killed by a neighbour

who wrongly thought he was a paedophile.
Separately, after considering the IPCC’s investigation report,
Avon & Somerset Constabulary has agreed with IPCC
misconduct recommendations in respect of 13 other police
officers and staff.
On Friday Acting Chief Constable John Long said: “Now the
CPS have confirmed their intention to charge three police
officers and one police community support officer in connection
with the events leading up to the death of Bijan Ebrahimi, we
must let the courts process run its course.
“We are consulting with the CPS and IPCC about the timing of
internal misconduct processes and we will hold these as soon
as we are able."

Dave Butcher, duty manager at Sainsbury’s was presented with
a certificate as a thank you to all customers and colleagues at
the store for the fantastic amount of £17,102.49  that was raised
for the Royal British Legion in this year’s Poppy Appeal -the
most raised through the store to date.

Emersons Green 

Poppy Appeal thanks

A. NICHOLS (COW MILLS) LTD
Over 65 Years of Independence

Would like to wish all their 
customers 

a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year

8 London Road, 
Warmley

Tel: 0117 967 1447

Station Road, Chipping 
Sodbury

Tel: 01454 313788
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Willsbridge

Christmas comes to the Mill

Air ambulance wins £1m
grant from bank fines pot

A Christmas fair was held in the barn at Willsbridge Mill on
Sunday.
There were stalls selling antiques, candles, jams, jewellery and
other crafts while local cake-maker Lisa Ryan, who supplies
some of the cakes to the mill’s café, also had a stall.
And Ginny Ottewill, who lives next door to the mill, ran a wreath-
making workshop using materials gathered from her garden.
Community interest company Willsbridge Mill Community

Refresh recently took on the running of the mill and have set up
a café and are offering space for community activities.
A new car park for the mill is planned and the proposals are on
display at the barn until the end of the month.  It will be an eco
car park with little impact to the site but will enable the team to
move towards a sustainable future.
The café is open from 11am to 3pm on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays.

Great Western Air Ambulance Charity has been given a
£1m grant from the Libor fine fund to help secure its
future.
The Chancellor announced earlier this year that the Libor
fund would be open to the emergency services. The fines
were levied on banks for attempting to manipulate the Libor
interest rate.
GWAAC submitted an application and has been lobbying
with the help of local MPs including Kingswood’s Chris
Skidmore and Jack Lopresti, who represents Filton &
Bradley Stoke.

The charity’s chief executive officer John Christensen said: “I
am over the moon. For the first time since I started GWAAC
our future is looking financially secure.”
The money will keep the new EC135 helicopter flying for a
year but the charity emphasises that the public’s support is
still incredibly important.
GWAAC covers Bristol, Bath and North East Somerset,
South Gloucestershire, North Somerset and parts of
Wiltshire.
It is one of the few air ambulances who work to the gold
standard Critical Care Model, which means rushing a critical
care paramedic and critical care doctor to the scene.
The team fly seven days a week, 365 days a year and attend
more than 100 incidents per month.  Within five minutes of a
999 call the aircraft is in the air and no more than 20 minutes
later the team are anywhere within the region.

Ginny Ottewill at the Christmas fair
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Sudoku Solutions
9 3 8 7 4 1 2 6 5
7 4 6 9 5 2 8 3 1
1 2 5 3 8 6 4 7 9
5 9 2 1 7 3 6 8 4
8 1 7 4 6 9 5 2 3
4 6 3 5 2 8 9 1 7
2 7 9 8 3 5 1 4 6
3 8 1 6 9 4 7 5 2
6 5 4 2 1 7 3 9 8

7 6 2 3 5 8 9 4 1
1 3 8 9 7 4 2 6 5
4 5 9 6 1 2 7 8 3
8 2 1 7 9 6 5 3 4
5 9 4 8 2 3 6 1 7
6 7 3 1 4 5 8 9 2
2 8 6 4 3 7 1 5 9
3 1 5 2 6 9 4 7 8
9 4 7 5 8 1 3 2 6

2 -Hard1-Easy

Crossword Solution
C M M E G R

B O T A N Y S T O R E Y
N L S S A D

C E L L T R A C T I O N
E I Y E U

J U S T I F Y D E R B Y
N Y B L

I S S U E C A L U M E T
A N S H N

E D U C A T O R L U M P
D U I A O A

P L U R A L I T A L I C
E L E N D N

Judo 

Club looking for more
members and volunteers

Rugby 

Knights’ efforts rewarded
with a win over Aretians

New intake at Longwell Green
Sports Youth

Frenchay Judo Club, which is now in its 25th year, is keen to
welcome more members and volunteers.
The club was started by Paul and Richard Rodman and their
father Dave. Judo takes place every Wednesday from 6.30pm
and primaries, juniors and seniors of all abilities are welcome.
The mat area is in the new modern gym at Begbrook School,
Stapleton. 
Judo tuition is by qualified, CRB checked volunteers and follows
the British Judo Council syllabus.
Annually the club arranges friendly competitions at Christmas
and the Summer Sizzler with the help of clubs in the Avon area
who are also invited to the all-age group competitions. This
leads to some competitors going on to participate in and even
win national competitions.
If you want to get involved as an adult or you want your children
to give it a go, call Richard on 0788 866 4883 or take a look a
Frenchay Judo Club’s Facebook site or email
frenchayjudoclub@gmail.com

Already GFA Community Club of the Year, Longwell Green
Sports Youth has so far this season taken in 40 new boys and
girls who started in Reception at primary school in September.
Although it will not start until around June 2015 due to demand
there is already a list for boys and girls currently in pre-school
who will be starting in Reception in September 2015.  If you
would like your child added to that list email
goaliegriff@tiscali.co.uk for further details.
The club has sides right through the ages, some of whom have
vacancies, and inquiries are welcome.

Kingswood Knights Under 8s put in a sterling performance when
they welcomed Aretians to their home turf.
The teams were evenly matched and play went from end to end
right from the start. Vinnie Bush and Callum Ball topped the try
scoring tally, both managing eight each, closely followed by Joe
Howard with five and Caspian Broome and Charlie Cooke
scoring four each.
Two matches were played and things looked tricky after the first
with Kingswood down by two tries. However things improved in
the second game with some magnificent defending, and
Kingswood’s efforts were rewarded by a win overall. 
Final score was Kingswood 39 - Aretians 37. Well-deserved
players of the match were Kira Brown and Aaron Bratchel.

Football  

Oldland and Cribbs
remember
Last Saturday as part of 'Football Remembers' week, teams up
and down the country joined together to mark the centenary of
the Christmas truce during the First World War. British and
German soldiers on the front line put down their arms on
Christmas Day and played an impromptu game of football.

On Saturday, Toolstation League teams Oldland Abbotonians
and Cribbs FC paid their own respects prior to kick-off.  High
flying Cribbs went on to win the match 3-1.
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